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deal of the : brought under their notice. Vet muV j things lilts up the heart and purlf.es | r.tu.l.for the reception of a Benedictine ! K

tltudes ot people, who profess to be the “tl- perfect truth and enllght-I The south of France, where a Urge 1 lodges, at least nearly a'l Its ^adere 
Christians, listen contentedly day by B“d P®,®8* - these ate only Jewish and Sarecenic element re- ; were Freemasons. In Fraiice and I3el
day to contradictory propositions about «“”dJr"‘hheer Q^mtghW God. And matned, was also a favorite one with glum the lodges have (-fl'-'lal y com. 
the doctrines which thetr Church pro- names of the One A mighty uoa gul’,d of maeonB. It Is asserted, mended their members to assist the
pounds and apparently use little or no lf » ™an knowa “ enough That too, that as far back ae the twelfth cen- Ligue de l'hnsegnement - a league
exertion to reach a safe solution of the knows Gcd it ls enough , of ,he gulld enjoyed Intended to bring abou the complete
case. In fact, .they seem as little con kn°”‘e.dgr^Lite* for it explains life the epsclal protection of the Knights secularization ot the primary Public
cerned about the matter as If the con- art and reading ; for It exp alns me me^i yIt la eaay ln this way to school.
tradlctlon had merely reference to the a“d“^“Bn Zrnlty‘ït fills hls spirit understand how the symbolical alia- In the English-speaking countries,
making of a canal or the on ring down the pledge of eternity^ it mm ms P to 8lone to8olomon and his Temple might however, freemasonry ha- hitherto
of a forest away In the wilds of Aus- with hu™““y' out ‘n the unity of a have passed from the knights into the protested its respect for government
tralla " every human soul in tne unity u, M *1 fnrmnlarv In this way, too, and established society, and it has not

commoD Father and B =?mm0° dH8tlnyl m^M he eT^Ulned how after the sup- had any Immediate action on politics, 
a„d makes thesunshlneof^wmM «Whtb,.expiai lti members being usually found as
ZiïtuZtïïl” 4 ‘ 6ht some of the recalcitrant knights, main- numerous In one political party as an-

of the catechism la not enough to say m so i, . elaborate I vancement of ite members over others

sw m°ci er,sb« I

srystend them faithfully , nor l? It enough _ in Germany the guild convivial aud mutual benefit society,
to listen with docility to the five min- masonry now. formally recce- but Catholics see that indifferent!am in
ute Instructions which should beglven was_»UI“e™a • 1 _ra*"d in H80 by religion is at least one of the necessary
ln every Church at every low Masson nized by’Bd‘plUxlmiUan But the results of English speaktng Freemas 
Sunday. Hearing Is not enough ; we the Emperor Max ml.lan^ ^ the t ,ti beet, lnd the Constantin-
need to apply our minds diligently , sanction was y 7 flQ/ int0 the English-speaking coun-
to read, to enquire, to discuss religions tmperlal ü.eUn^, L Freemagong trleB o{ JewB aud Continental Free- 
truths, to think them over médita- So ar • tonema80n8 but masons must necessarily Impregnate
îneôuradnadllv°ÙfeP rNormwUl it do to tee so caUed Cologne Charter - the the order with all the poison of tee
study religion Indirectly by wav of Vreunlon'o'/pree- ThZcathoUc Church denounces
questions in history, science, philoso- d™w“ up |“ .7p , t0 celebrate Freemasonry as essentially opposed to
phy, as so many do ; what ts most masons gathereda K edifice is tee belief In the personality of God, 
needed is the simple and direct study XTMlanchten 'cZny and whose name In the Masonic rUual veils 
of religion itself, of God and, “ * ‘tber Uke7 names Notelng certaln is the doctrine of blind force only gov- 
power ln creation : of Christ and His 1 other ,Ike na Freemasons — now evl ernlng tee universe, as also essentially 
Incarnation, Redemption, and the known °f t sect-during the sev- subversive of legitimate authority by 
grace merited thereby ; of the Church, J dently become g professing" to furnish man an all Eutfio-and Its divinely constituted Head ; of euteenth eeu; ury «eep^thut In 1U u proesslng toti.rnite mak0

tee Sacraments, the Commandments to* oruol- him Independent of the Church, aud
and the maxims of asceticism derived ed the order of Rose Uol^ Bosicruct p , everywhere ridiculing
from the principles of moral theology ans or Ue™etiL t eemasons^ a oclet, any,horU, it tends, ln spite of
and the holy lives of the Saints. which was told ,t™eJè^s with Its protests of loyalty, to bring all gov-

We have said above teat this knowl chemv and other occult sciences wm ^ eontempt
edge ts difficult to acquire. It is so, pantheism^ Musonic lodges Freemasonry has been repeatedly
rot so much because ol Its Inherent affiUated to tome 0 the time of condemned by learned and respectable

aæjyrawssb,l-'iv.. .2 U:;jï"«x5ty^6ti,:sr;

masonry first appeared in 1725. ï! rJ XII.. 182C i
______  . Lord Darwentwater, a supporter of the I 0Uraipina 1X | 18ti4 aud

Why It 1. condemned by the Catholic I expelled Stuart dynasty, n rc< uce | tb0 amt strongest from LaoXlII.,
the order into France on tne strengin 
of asserted authority from a lodge at 

The raising by Presbyterian socl-1 Kilwinning, Scotland. This formed 
elles of the question of the opposition the baala ot that variety of Free A PROTESTANT TRIBUTE TO 
of secret societies to Christianity leads maBOnry caued the Scotch Rite. Rival | tjj CHURCH.

explain the reasons of Catholic 1 QrgMiizatious soon sprang
opposition to tee order of Freemasonry, I Chartera w0re obtained from a lodge I a light occasionally breaks over the 
writes a Catholic priest to tee New at York which was said to have been of our Baptiat brethren and
York Sun. of very ancient foundation. In ' „ea them to modify the point of

Freemasonry professes by means ot I Martinez Paequulee, a Portuguese Jew, 1 ( Foxe’s "Book o( Martyrs'
symbolical language and certain cere- ! b0gan m some of the French lodges I g been the case with Dr. Le-
monies of Initiation aud promotion, to I [k0 n0# decree 0f " Cohens,’ or priests I ^ Barnes, who delivered an
lay down a code of morality founded whlch was a{terward developed into a at the Baptist anniversary
on the brotherhood of humanity only. 1 Bygtem Saint Martin and Ib usually I rttiu$rg Springfield. It has been 
Some writers apply the term Free- r0ferrtid t0 as "French Illumtnlsm. t d ln the Baptist organ, The
masonrv not only to the Freemason B|lt lt remained for Adam Welshaupt, _ chman it deserved some atton- 
proper, but also to all secret organize profeajor 0f canon law at the Unlver aQ 0vldent de8lre to arrive at

her. lions which seek to undermine Chris- E,ty of ingolstadt, In Bavaria, to give ^uth and t„ a0COrd praise where
“Ucd has spoken, and chiefly by ttanity and the political and social In j A definite shape to tee anti Christian lg diacerned. The reverend

our Lord Jesus Christ,” writes Bishop stltutlons that have Christianity for tendencies ol Freemasonry, as Catho- doctor occasionally shows a lair-entab.e
—- — , , , . a ; H”dlev. "That Divine Teacher their basis. lies regard them. In li iG. two years , rance 0f Catholic practice and doc-
turned Into political Instruments, and | •_ 7 B that had been taught The origin of Freemasonry Is dis- a{ter tb0 0xpulalon of the Jesuits from but his earnestness serves to

Church has to say on the subject, and, lltlca eBtabllBhlng baDkB ; on every ° But h0 did more than puted. The Freemasons themselves th0 Vnivoreity, he brought toge.her a r—ym over the hard places In the
no matter how your tastes may run, gld0 dlgaffectlon, with no one fighting that ' He left Hlo Spirit In the in the language of thH‘r r“dala aa". number of his puptia and frie^a am At any rate, Dr. Barnes ad_

that such devotional practices are «P^ becaU86 they lack both wisdom and any g®™b0Uwould by of utile use Temple, but serious Masonic writers as plifltlcg decree9 ot Freemasonry. =°“cl“a pnlplt indulges In when 
proved, you will, If not destitute of strength : ineffectual ln administering mliiions of men. Above all, a well as all writers of repute, declare Th0 avowed object of the Hlu™lnatl the Cath0Uc Church Is the theme of de-
Uthc'.lc spirit, be quick to accord jaBtlce and helpless in protecting re- R l tlon whlch was to be so rich, so this to be a conventional fletton . Nor Was to bring back mankind begln_ n, Ills tribute to the Church,
them tee tribute of your respect. uJon • in » word the rule of action ample, so conBollng-a Revelation H any more value to be attached to the nlQg wlth the '"ZfrnUln» which we sub pin, is as frank aud car-

“g ° ’ ! . , , “ on, nnr pno which wasnot only to make God always attempts that are occasionally made to thelr primitive liberty by destroying ^ gg aQy that ha8 i86Ued from a Pro-
seems to be to make frlendsof our e w and“”ta voytld t(| com0| but waB find a link between the pagan myster- rellgloni by substituting for religion I ‘eS6tant eo;’rc0 ln a long while : 
mies and enemica of our frienda. ^ « Qod In the Flesh before men’s lee and Freemasonry. Some writers thlB noweat philosophical invention, .. y38ideg, we owe a grta*. debt to

heart3Pby infallible teaching, sacra trace Freemasonry to the bereal®a °‘ and by reshaping ideas of ProPerly; the Church of Rome. We owe not a
monta'ministration snd the perpetual Eastern origin that prevailed during aocietyi marrlage, etc. little to Martin Luther, but iu o much
Presence and Sacrlfice-a Revelation the early and middle ages In certain illuminati, a Sicilian, Joseph Biisamo, ()regoryi the great Pope who sent 
rach as this which is the Christian Re- parts of Europe, such as those of the otb0rwlse Cagliostro, organized wh Christianity Into England. I he 
velation—must never be doubtful or Gnostics, Manicheans and Albigenses, h0 called Cabalistic Freemasonry, lt()man Cb'urch propegated Chr.stlan

2,7,"Z.,™ rziîîr. r," $ s: ™ r;2». sr-isrs»»*'-

something very rare and not, as some Create ! ^ 1 number of the knights in Scotland Magonle rUes, held at Wllhelmsbad, In frlendg of ua ,n. To Roman Latholiofl
imagine, easy to acquire. - p g Revelation is Illicitly maintained their organization anover under the presidency of the Rre ludubted in connection with th)

Definite religious knowledge, as The knowledge exceiiing all ! after tee suppression, and that it was of Brunswick, refused to recog- miB8ionary enterprise. Thr uulvor-
well as belief, is surely needed when the sctenceofeclenceB, ff Scotland that Freemasonry was Welshaupt’s svstem, but at the l,a d (rcd acBi of mr Missionary

„ , , men are so ready to accept a sheer de- others In the ="ta'ntyhbrought Into France at the beginning ^ tVme permitted the most un-Cath-  ̂n and Its Inspiring motto were
Now contrast with this the returns lugiolli like Christian Science, for a dra”® 118ne sa' of God^Himself ; of the last century. oltcteuets of Illumlnlsm to be engrafted copled frnm a publication of the

from the Catholic province ol Quebec, faith, and when so few care enough on the truth u ... , , the Bub. But tt seems more In consonance on th0 higher degrees of Freemasonry, jeaulta i why be startled at thet •
Creed S h^ve ^ «%* ^urxtS^hto^r^eto^Æ

total population has Increased 132,439 an£0 ĉdk of th,a knowledge in tee ‘the cflgct to which ^^tends^unten ,^^“1 th” FrZh alptt-t who wm

neariyS.nd  ̂quarter =illd™nepe°r find mentndTmtn "feasyp^to ^lngJhem, ^t formed wlf ^“‘i^odTed Jo^UnlMS«t« ^ ".rv ntted "stT.es "ami the”pioneer

family their schemes and excesses. Theh ae- Importance. «ellgiOM^ru^ ^ ^ Uon 0f the Church, Into guilds or close b Engiiah colonists. missionary to the heathen.
, y‘ „.. sériions and writings seem plausible, only « P01,l"“ „ Cardinal New- protective societies. In general, no F the Bect waB officl»U7 •' I hold in my hand a priceless copy
It Is news to nobody that Ontario and t0 aome unanswerable, not because eral knowledge, 2ay“ °“yLecture one was permitted to follow a trade for J“ 1bV the government of Na- o( the first great missionary document

plumes Itself in being ultra Protest- true or even possible, but because the man (Idea of a UnL y^ Hec u wagee or profit as apprentice, journey- ™ fnl d hut advanced Freemasons °{ our denomination and of our
•nt and progressive. That It Is Pro- hearer or reader ts too Ignorant of the III and the g or mpeter untu he had been mane Pe=«n“^b^dJ“ aB lt involved °‘mitry, Roger Williams' Key Into

E?H|
that If its Proteatantiam haa ec little truthi «« it la strange, le It not, which doee not bwt o g Oq ^ had eBCh its peculiar ritual, using aa quirem . °”fverelty| wa8 finally polnt 0f their conversion so much to be
hold on the conscience of its people wrltee the Rev. John McLaug n, \ adequate training to Its own tools and technical abolished ln the convention of ^ree* longed for,’he appeals to t oexa
«hat It eannot prevent the slaughter of - that many whodetesttneoBlstency ^fneufgenceB oflThestmen wMch In a eymboUc.l wa,•tolD8 held at P.rlB, September U, 0f the ^ttsinC.n.da nMryland, 

«he innocents and enforce observance ‘-^Lm^veBto^tt*so e.=il“ t-^ doeanot urge teem and assist them to oll»ldrt«» and 1877. maintains L^^ndottr’ Puritaus aè you

with the theory of Malthus if you wish with merely .Rowing this, » « rule. a;»uth lehati blind, history ^ required In building Throughom S;at0B| and ln
to have any standing with her. The they take trouble ^t^fi d^u^ painfal failure, and the arts themselves eZbraUhZonïteries, especl- Brazil Freemasonry has °f late years , wh0n we 8ee
Population of France ts only behind its 8lBte,.in«hood And the amount of j grovel on the earth and gly» them- K p. , tboae 0f the Benedictines, again hecome very ac . guilt on someone e
-.turallncre.se in so fa, as certain of t that direction ! pelves over ln venal degr-datio-tio he ÿ^àbh^of to ‘Vuv" W not^ . bltie BUPPOrter ! «nlemu OUraelVtB,

t!We have heard a good 
- -look at" argument from the oratore and 
quill drivers of tho other : but lt Bccma 
to ua that the time la come when we 

I may eafely stake the danger signal and 
" Look at Ontario." But ln this 

will let the figures do our

<H\u (Catholic ^Urorb.
^^onTsatutdayTseptember, 7.1901

THE BACHELORS.
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!i ;that lt would not | cry 
over

An exchange says 
be a bad Idea to clothe bachelors 
forty years of age in a certain kind of 
uniform. Well ! what about the old 
-.ids ? There are, of course, differ-
ent varieties ; and some we know re- | SOME SCRIBES AED ITALY. 
main single either because they are 
needed at home or for some other rea 

We have In our experience 
old maids who were entitled to

?..case we
shouting. There la nothing so elo
quent ae mathematical proof. 1

>sit

IYet, ineptie of their unconcern, men 
are as anxious aa ever to read and lis
ten to discussions on religious topics. 
They follow with interest the news
papers and magazines thattell the his
tory of religious movements ; they can 
speak freely about agnosticism, theo- 
sophy and Christian Science. Unfoi- 
innately their curiosity and Interest 
are not serious or deep enough to make 
them inquire about the true nature of 
God, Whom they choose to deem un
knowable, and rarely do they attempt 
to learn enough about Him or Hie Son 
Jesus Christ to be able to answer the 

of a Blavatsky or an Eddy.

»!The death of Crlspl has afforded 
some scribes an opportunity to des 
cant on the growing prosperity of 

' | Untied Italy. Crlspl, too, comes ln for 
eulogy. We are not going to waste 
any words on the late Prime Minister 
of Italy. He was Indeed a good poli
tician, shrewd and far-seeing and 

at a loss for an expedient;
his favour

1,191I1
11, i

eon. aknown
gold medals for their charity, self 
sacrifice and truly Catholic lives : but 

of the meddlesome type who 
not picking reputations to 

pieces are boasting of the offers they
rejected In the distant past and whose ^ m(m) ___
gabbling propensities wax stronger more lnformatlon than we
with each recurring year are every 
hit as objectionable as the proverbial, 
crusty and selfish bachelor,

those
when

;
never

1

111ti
utterances 
Too many think ti enough to repeat :
" I believe all the Catholic Church be 
Uevea and teaches without making any 
effort to know and give reasons for all 
ti believes and teaches. Rather than 
take pains to acquire this knowledge, 
they listen tamely to gross misrepre
sentations of Its teaching, too Indif
ferent to think that ti matters much 
what one believes, or too tolerant and 
liberal, as they delude themselves, but 
in reality too cowardly and Ignorant 
to protest against a lie.

A rare thing, Indeed, ti is to find 
even Intelligent Catholics possessing a 
knowledge of religion We say even 
Catholics, because we of all men have 
no excuse for our Ignorance. Al
mighty God has done His share by In
fusing into our souls the light ot divine 
faith by which our Intellects are dis
posed to accept the truths He has re
vealed, and our reasoning powers 
guided ln the study of these truths with 
benefit to our faith. His Church, the 
depository of Hie teaching, treasures 
every one of these truths, and Imparts 
them with a mother’s generosity and 
solicitude to her children. Catechists, 
preachers, apologists, all labor to 
simplify and adapt the expression of 
her dogmas to the peculiar need of 
every age and country, to the clergy 
and laity, educated and Illiterate, the 
old as well as young Without the 
slightest oversight of any truth 
of natural religion, she keeps 
before us the supernatural revel
ation so plainly and so persistently 
that we cannot fall to recognize our 
own extreme need of ti and Its Impera
tive claim on our attention. She does 
this with divine authority ; her voice 
is the voice of God. She Is careful 
never to distract oar minds from the 
divine origin and the inexhaustible 
riches of tee revelation entrusted to

have at our disposal. In his private 
life he was similar to a good many of 
the Individuals who have only to say 
that two and two make five and be ao- 
clalmed by the world as thinkers. His 
hands and heart were foul. He had 

man and less 
With his unsightly 

we confess our

:
7-flflippant criticism. ,>Ja

; It la so nice to hear some of onr
They want, for ex-1 little respect for 

on abstruse points of | for
: brethren talk. i;

0IIwoman.ample, sermons
theology when they scarcely know its j record before us 
rudiments. They expect a discourse Inability to understand how any sane 
to be adorned with all kinds of verbal minded person cen accord to a _ 
millinery, or otherwise It will be who had quarrelled with his God, a 
branded as mediocre and unsatlsfac- place among great men. As to the 

There are, we know, the faith- | condition of Italy there Is nothing to
convince us that Mazzlnl, Cavour, and

m
c.

5 , tilman
à.
?e

tory.
fui men and women who are content 
to allow their pastors to do their duty I Crlspl have bullded wisely, 
ln their own way, but there are those I Dr. Slltprandl, an Italianex- deputy, 
of the fold who have caught the mock-I tells us that Italy Is going to the

help itself,

Of
hit
00s
Ml

and cannot 
that anarchy,

a ing, cenaorious spirit of the world. I devil 
Criticism is all very well in its way, and 
but when ti falls dogmatically from degradation becomes general, Is to be 
the Ups of striplings, from damsels tee end of lt all. Meantime there Is 
who may know a great deal about I nothing but plethoric centralization 

and nothing at all about the I In government circles, bureaucracy 
good or bad points of a sermon, It Is stricken with elephantiasis ; a wither- 
not to be commended nor encouraged. I ing of all the civil military organisms, 
Oar preachers are something more pulbic works colossally and stupidly 
than orators ; they are Christ's Am | undertaken in such a way that ln

dezsn milllonarlea

- 'I-when the
le
nd

a Ieta
FREEMASONRY.bonnets

5 to
IS

entitled “ Uamanum GenusChurch.nils.

mile :

btasadors, and their pulpit utterances, every town a
therefore, should not be subjected to ] suddenly sprout up ; plunder elevated

into a fine art in all the departmen ts, and
everything costing twice as much as it 
ought. Oa top of ti all a foreign pol
icy, shifty, nervous, incoherent, now 

Another very rimple art of advice is I plUDged jn business, now frightened 
to speak circumspectly of anything (o d0ath| and always crazily outland- 
tolerated or approved by the Church. lsh . a colonial policy disastrous and 
Do not be misled by the fact that an I bloody . venality everywhere ; toléra- 
Individual who wears a cross or medal | Ron o( B0Ciai propagandlsm; tho courts 
may have the heart ol a buccaneer into 
believing that the wearing of crosses I d0partment and seconding Its views 
and medals may be the subject of jest | and 1{a violences ; the banks 
and ridicule, Just find out what the

up.me to
flippant and Irreverent criticism.

TALK CIRCUMSPECTLY. -hi
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m
the slave of the executivebecome

’ Ont

Ell
Lr<‘,

ipplica-
LOOK AT ONTARIO. :ür.

*1kl, P. Q, The last census of the Dominion of 
Canada has brought out the fact that 
child murder must be prevalent to 
some extent in the Province of On
tario. Let the figures speak. 
are at present 37,841 more families in 
Ontario than in 1891, nevertheless the 
total Increase ln the population of that 
province in these ten years shows only 
53,657 more people. This is at the 
rate of less than one child and a half

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART.
A Knowledge of Religion.

INTENTION FOB 1901.
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